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Beauty Goes On and On 
In a recent Facebook post about 
autumn, I read, “Mother Nature is 
about to show us all how beautiful 
letting go can be” and it stopped me in 
my tracks - because it’s perfectly true.  
The past 18 months does not have to 
shape us for the rest of our days.  The 
past 18 months has helped us grow & 
hopefully reconnect with the most 
important people & experiences in life.  
I know many of us have suffered loss & 
sadness; as is life & yet in the past 18 
months, we can likely find nuggets of 
gratefulness & growth. 

This surely isn’t a lecture; this is a 
message of gratitude for everyone & everything I have in life, including each of you! 

Things continue to look different & likely always will and so my wish is that I can continue to keep 
offering you beauty & the ability to stimulate your creative minds.  I’m only an email, phone call, or 
pre-booked visit away! 

Time Marches On 
So much has happened at Design Wall throughout 2021 - from openings & 
closings, and regulation changes, to shop hops, both virtual & in-person, 
new stock arriving, Gammill machine installations, and plans for the future 
& new offerings.  Time renews.  Have a look at what’s new and what’s 
coming up! 
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SUPPORTING LOCAL 
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GAMMILL QUILTING 
THE STATLER & ELEVATE 

ARE OPERATIONAL

MYSTERY QUILT CLUB 
STARTS 2022 

A FEW SPOTS REMAIN

“If only there was 
Pumpkin Spiced 
smelling fabric, 
my life would be 

complete”

DESIGN WALL DIGEST

Happy
      Autumn!
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The Gammills Have Arrived! 
Late one Friday afternoon in 
August, I received a magical call 
that my two beautiful Gammill 
machines were on the way!!!  
Well, my weekend had a new 
plan & my 
husband & 
I kicked 
into high 
gear to 
make room 
for the next 
phase in 

this quilting 
adventure I call Design Wall. 

I am currently accepting all those tops you’ve 
been working on over the past 18+ months & 
we’re creating some incredible pieces to use, 

share, and gift.  Thank you to those who have already entrusted 
me to work on your beauties.  I have been stockpiling wide-backs 
& have batting options, if you need those items. 

I am offering an introductory price (until we’re all fully trained), of 
2.7 cents per square inch.  Design Wall staff will consult with you 
on pattern & thread and we will come up with a perfect look for 
your creation.  Pre-book your consultation today - we’re here to 
keep beauty flowing! 

New Product Line - Manitoba-born! 
Introducing Ormkraft products in-
stock.  Find all sizes & colours of 
self-healing cutting mats, rotary 
cutters, replacement blades & 
Wonder Clips, all at incredible 

prices! 

Search Ormkraft on designwall.ca to browse all in-stock items. 

I continue to carry, Canadian-made Silly Moon Quilting Co. 
rulers; I’ve got a list going, so let me know if there’s anything you 
need.  Winnipeg’s own Kate & Birdie Paper Co. & Canadian 
designer Libs Elliott fabrics are available & provincial pattern 
designers Highway 10 Designs remain popular.  Shop local - it 
means the world! 
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New Fabrics

Anna Marie Horner - 108”

Riley 
Blake

Tim 
Holtz

Modern 
Blooms - Moda

Tula 
Pink

Rifle 
Paper 

Co.

And much, much more……

http://designwall.ca
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Can’t find it in my shop? 
Remember, my Canadian supplier, TrendTex, has set up an online 
option for those hard-to-find pieces.  Search items by visiting 
shop.trendtexfabrics.com & be sure to use my Purchase 
Code: DES020.  Don’t worry - they’re not monopolizing business - 
they’re complimenting my business by offering that which I many 
not have in stock or pieces I may have already sold out & paying me 
a commission. 

Truth & Reconciliation Day 
Design Wall has always observed September 30th & truly believes 
EVERY CHILD MATTERS.  This year will be no different & will 
close Thursday, September 30th to respectfully observe this 
day. 

BCS Mystery Quilt Club 
Quilter’s Grace is a beautiful & true 
“mystery” quilt club that still has a 
few spots remaining.  This project, 
featuring the Sister Bay fabrics seen 
here, will begin in early 2022.  
Reserving  your spot early is highly 
recommended. 

Lap Quilt: 68”x84” (King kits 
available for additional kit fee) 

Kit Includes:  All fabric up front.  
Each month you will receive your 
next set of instructions for cutting 
and/or sewing.  No guessing.  No 
shortage. 

Cost: $249.95 (call for king pricing) 

To reserve your spot today in this beautiful mystery quilt 
project, email me at simone@designwall.ca or call 204-897-8458 
(be sure to leave a detailed message so I have your details to add to 
the club). 
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Covid Update
I welcome pre-booked 
appointments for clients to 
be in the shop {insert 
squeals of delight here}! 

My Protocols: 

1) Pre-booked clients get 
priority - I cannot always 
accommodate pop-in 
clients.  I give undivided 
attention to my in-store 
visitors to a maximum of 
three (3) per booking. 

2) Masks are required & 
social distancing is 
strictly followed both on 
the sidewalk & in the 
shop. 

3) If you have proof of 
double vaccination & 
government ID, your 
temperature will be 
taken & your visit can 
begin; if not, you will be 
subject to all screening 
questions for contact 
tracing purposes. 

HOURS: 

I open Tuesday - Saturday 
at 10am.  I will accept 
bookings until an hour 
before regular closing 
hours.  When I have 
deliveries, I may leave the 
shop early.  Calling ahead 
is best to secure your spot! 
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